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Ivan Ivanov

My future

Where do I see myself in the future? No 

one can know, but I definitely want to 

travel and learn, to deal with arts and work. 

I want to have studied at university and to 

do the seminars I have thought about. I 

want to live abroad to meet new cultures, 

lifestyles and new people. But to have my 

friends and family by my side. 



Klodjana Giata

Where do I see myself in the future? 

In the future I see myself travelling and 

making new projects every day, taking risks 

and making what I wish for me to come 

true. I would like to have my own business 

or many more and have a big house with a 

lot of dogs and help the Albanian 

community.



Peace Erevbenagie

My dream for the future

1. It Is to be wealthy for the rest of my life

2. To have  good health and also my family

3. To travel around the world and have different experiences and 

see different cultures

4. To have a stable job

5. To go to a university and graduate

6. To make my family proud of me as much as possible



Gabriel Butcaru

My Dream Future

How do I see myself in the future? 

Working my dream job without having any stress, any life problems 

and overall being happy. I want to be a millionaire and help people in 

need, I’d also like to donate to charities. I want to have children too, 

a boy and a girl but it is not really up to me. I’d like to travel a lot 

around the world and meet new millionaires to change the world.



Favour Ibetolie

Where do I see myself  in 10 years?

Well, of course everyone has the way they see themselves in 10 years. 

Some people see themselves as millionaires, singers, fashion designers e.t.c . 

In 10 years, I see myself being a university graduate and working in a 

hospital with my husband and being a mother of one child. I see my 3-year-

old son coming from school. People might be laughing because that is too 

early but that is what I see in ten years. 

I see every country united, girls not being afraid to walk at night, no wars, 

less children passing away because they lack food and   cleaner water for 

everyone. 



OUR POEM FOR THE FUTURE
There is nothing like a dream to create for the future.

- Are you poor?
- In my dream I am rich so don’t underestimate what can happen in the 

future
- Are you a refugee?

- In my dream I have my citizenship so don’t be disappointed if you see me 
run my own business

In my dream I see Creativity and Unity
Freedom and Equality

Money and Food for all
Peace and Love

With peace and love there is no more war
We have hope for the future

I see smiles and rainbows sunshine in the endless blue seas 
in our great country Greece




